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EDITORIAL 

TEACHERS' INTROSPECTION 

Yesterday we were as a mass of clay in the; 
To-day we are largely what the workers have made ias ® product 
moulded by our environment. It is well for us to q 4 
are we "fit" workmen to shapen those masses of c l a y intrusted 
in our oare — those human souls, those boys and girls.' 

You recall what the minister said, "Do as I say, not as 
I do". That may work in theory but not in practice. 

In the school room such a caution will haveno effect 
for all that we do, all that we are, willoe imitated and 
copied. Our puoils will be mirrors reflecting us and our every 
act. 

Are we that which we desire those mirrors to reflect; are 
we clean; are we honest with ourselves and otheraj^are we 
iiwiaht- are we cheerful and optomistic; are we giving tne 
relative values to the things of life; are we m ® » d ™ e n 
full of virile strength, of moral courage <of * l a mination; in brief are we the men and ^ T ^ l l l l t i ^ for those boys and girls; are we able to instill m tnem 
the principles that will make for mannood? 

Ask yourselfI Challenge yourselfI Change yourself, if 
need be. Be Noble! 

The Bluebird. 

A flash of blue in theheaVens 
k gleam of deep blue wings , 
The herald of spring-time is coming 
Hark*, how joyfully he singst 
The bliiobird is back from the southland 
Back to the fields of snow 
But his coming is, Oh, so welcome-
It bids Old Man Winter to go. 

A symbol of Luck is the blue-bird 
As he sways from his perch in a tree 
In his sky-blue jacket of velvet 
Singing and swinging at me. 



BOOK REVIEW 
The Perfect Tribute. 

The Perfect Tribute, like Lincoln, belongs to the ages, 
it is a book of rare quality, a book I never tire of reacting, 
because it expresses the very essence of Lincoln's beautiful 
character in a most absorbing story. 

Mary Shioman Andrews, an ardent admirer of the great 
Commoner wrote the story as an expression of her love and 
faith in him. ¿he succeeded, for the personality, character-
istics and endearing traits of the great president are skill-
fully revealed and constitute the charm of the story* 

On November nineteoth, 1863, Lincoln delivered his 
famous address at the National Cemetery at Sattysburg to a 
huge audience. Lincoln thought Ha speech a failure, he 
felt that the oeople- his people- also thought it a failure. 
On—hed he only known the glorious truth, how much lighter 
his heavy heart would have been. Tired, dispirited and 
heartsick, he left the White H^use on the following day and 
took a walk. 

A lad, excited and hurrying, bumped into the President 
an'".his stroll. Lincoln saw the lad was troubled and finally 
found himself drawing a will for the boy?s brother, a captain 
in the Confederate Army, who was mortally wounded at the 
Battle of Gettysburg. After the business was finished, the 
aristocratic young Southerner, instinctively feeling the 
greatness of the tall, sober fuced man at his bedside, urged 
him to stay with him. The two became mutual friends - but 
it was a freindship that was severed a few hours later. 

From the eloquent, dying lips of the young captain, 
Lincoln learned of the greatness of his address. The lad, 
in his enthusiasm; convinced him that the silence which 
reigned after his speech instead of the customary burst of 
applause was, indeed, a perfect tribute; that the simple sin-
cere language was far more eloquent and expressive than the 
usual flowery oratory. 

Lincoln was happy. His address was great. But he was 
not proud, he was glad that he had given the people - his 
poo pie - something to remember and to cherish. 

The dying wish of the young officer was that he might 
place his hand into that of the President whom he so ardently 
admired. Lincoln said nothing, but placed his strong, large 
hand into that of the boy - and so he passed into the Groat 
Beyond - his last wish gratified. 

It is a beautiful story, a wonderful tale of an incident 
in the life of the Savior of Our Country E. M. R. 



America or The Sacrifice, by Robert Chambers. 
America is the memoirs of a man who fought during the 

American Revolution. This man, XT.* than Hold en, was a young 
farmer, a college graduate. His home was in -Eastern 
Massachusetts. 

When a boy he was sent to his uncle's school, where, 
similar to all schools at that time, the rod ruled. Attend-
ing the same school were three converted Inaians, two boys^ 
and a girl, with whom he was very intimate. This friendship 
was of°the' great est assistance later. When in college his 
parents died but .ho kept up his studies by means of tutoring. 
When ho graduated he thought the farm his father left was 
the best place to make his home. 

Soon ho was appointed carrier. It was at this time that 
bitter fooling was'aroused toward the British. Boston port 
was blockaded and troous were pouring into the city and wore 
eating the food now badly needed by the Bostonians. Nathan 
HoIden carried messages to Virginia House of Burgesses several 
times and so knew and was much interested in the condition 
of affairs. 

The book gives a real account of those times, the gathering 
of the first army, tho readiness of the minutomen and the differ-
ence of opinion among tho colonists. If-than marched with the 
troops at tho bloody battlos of Lexington and Concord. The 
reader goes with him and seos thoso poorly drossed young men 
and fighting against thorn, tho brightly dressed British. He 
takes us bogind tho riflos at Bunker Hill and we see the awful 
slaughter that we might have freedom. 

Nathan Hold en was a groat helper during the war. Tho^ 
Tories had given the war belt to tho various tribos dif Indians. 
Nathan was appointed head of a scouting party and secured aid 
of his Indian friends. This party found the horrors of the 
British treachery. Who&o villages and communities were 
slaughtered. The old men, women and children were at the 
morcy of tho invading army and the Tories. Walter Butler 
is closely connectcd with the story. 

At last tho victory for the cononists was proclaimed 
and the few loft in the army went back home. Washington was 
an ideal to all Americans and Laiayette was respected for his 
assistance. 

A romance of the bitter side of the xvas is woven through 
the story. The hero, Nathan Hold on, was in love with the 
daughter of a Tory. Tho father only after being poorly treated 
by brother Tories, changed his mind. He had lost all his 
property but the three, the father, daughter and son-in-law, 
N«th~n Holclen, went back to the little farm. 

Wtr cannot realize tho sacrifice those colonists made until 
wo read an exact account of their spirit and bravery. They 
were slain by the hundreds, rather than forfeit freedom. All 
stood the test and gave all possible that we may live as a free 
people in a free nation. C. M. 



EARLY DAYS HI BOVINA. 
One hundred and thirty five years ago, three or four hardy 

young men from Westchester county, equipped with knapsack and 
rifles, made a prospective tour over an Indian trail from Stamford. 
In the summer of 1791 Slisha Maynard cleared land and prepared 
for his home in Bovina and in 1792 moved his family and all his 
belongings upon a wood-shod sled drawn by two yokes of oxen, 
all the way from the Hudson river. 

Game of every kind was abundant and it was difficult to 
raise stock on account of the ravenous bears, panthers and 
wolves which were there. The brooks were filled with trout 
..nd the woods with doer, which furnished food for the families. 

About tho beginning of the eighteenth oentury, a number of 
settlors, mostly from Scotland, began to establish homes and 
olear up tho land. Since it was necessary to have food, mon 
often carried two bushels of rye upon their backs to a grist 
mill in Schoharie county, a distance of eighteen miles, and 
returned with the flour the same day. 

Burning of timber to clear the land produced l&rge 
quantities of ashes and these were made into what was called 
potash and pearl ash. The places where this was clone were 
called asheries. 

The town of Bovina was formed from parrts of Delhi, Middle-
town and Stamford in 1830. The word was derived from Bovine, 
referring to tho fact that it was prominent in dairying business. 

The people of that time are said to have been more friendly 
than those living now. Neighbors would drop in for the evening 
to have a social chat and a drink of whisky, which was then 
regarded as a necessity. There were at one time three dis-
tilleries in the town of Bovina. 

There is a tradition of a lead mine in tho southern part 
of Bovina. An Indian named Tunis built a hut and was often 
seen to leave the farm on which he was living and return with 
lead ore. He would not make known its location but promised 
to before he died. One time when he was over on the East 
branch of the Delaware, he was attacked and beaten by two 
drunken white men* A Mr. Bassott of Andes rescued him. He 
afterward invited Mr. Jassett to his cabin and told him he 
would show him something that would make him the richest 
man in the region. Ho blindfolded Bassett and led him 
through the woods a short distance then showed him a rich 
lead mine. He would not yet reveal tho location but pro-
mised to before he died. However, the Indian died before 
anyone knew where the mine was. 

Flax, from which men's shirts and clothing were made, 
was grown in largo. quantities. Woolen garments were also 
mado in the home. 



(The first mooting of the Anti-Kent party was held at 
Bovina. O'Connor, one of Bovina's citizens was sentenced 
to he hanged for killing the Unci er-She riff at Ancles in 1845. 
The sentence was changed to imprisonment for life bat at 
the request of 18,000 petitioners, the governor pardoned 
him. The result of this Anti-Rent agitation was that the 
tenants bought the soil of the land they had tilled and 
occupied. It caused bitter feelings which took years to 
remove* 

M. 0. 

SPRING-TIME 
Sing a song of spring-time 
Green-gbld days so fair, 
Birds and flow'rs returning 
Fragrance everywhereI 
Earl?? spring-time mornings 
Birds a-wing in the blue; 
Flower faces nodding 
With their sips of dew. 
Golden spring-time noon^days 
Sun and flowers we see 
Green things all a-growing 
Just for you and me. 
Afternoons of spring-time 
Made for joy and play, 
Apple trees in blossom 
Wing drifting blooms away. 
Silvery spring-time evenings 
Glowing sunsets hold, 
Shimmering moonbeams changing 
Earth to radiant gold. 
Dreamy nights of springtime 
Lovely, fair and sweet--
Drifting in a dreamland 
Of that realm called Sleep. 
Oh pass then, lovely spring-time 
To Summer's touch relent, 
But ever we'll remember 
The hours with you we spent. 

3. M. R. 

Bee- I have a second hand car. 
Kay- Need more exercise? 
Pearl- How d£ your novel come out? 
Elsie- Well, it proved beyond all doubt that it isn't one 
of those trashy best sellers I 



THE, TWENTIETH CENTURY "RIP" 
It was a la to October evening. The radio and an elec-

tric heater had transformed my den into a pleasant retreat. 
I'JSlSE of Shakespeare was alternatinG with the music over 
the air as I sat with ay feet resting Placidly < J h e ed|e 
of the desk, my ocrson reclining comfortably in the folc.s 01 
a deep arm chair. Time sped rapidly omvard and drowsiness 
came overmoV The hook dropped to my lap, my eyes oloaec and 
I dreamed. 

There appeared before me a tall, bewhiskered old man. Ho 
was bedraggled and dripping from the heavy rain. * £ G d 

heard no knock nor step but there he stood. 
him made mo feel queer and uneasy yet for the life of me I 
could not define the cause for my thoughts. His eyeshospoice 
a scholarly mind but they were so puzzled and his whole ex 
pression seemed so bewildered and awestruck. 

"Stranger who are you and where are you from?" He mum-
bled some souids which I could not understand ^ ^ t h e n I saw 
that he was shaking from the chill of the 
"Here staranger sit down and warm yourself. • Som^steaming 
coffee and the heat soon thawed the old man out so that ne 
could talk. 

"Kind sir", said ho, "Do not think my story strange or 
do not ask me why but for sixty long years I have lived the 
life of a hermit way up in yonder mountains; <Dnly yesterday 
my faithful old dog died and I could stand it no longer. 

"But why the life of the hermit strange sir?" 
"Sir, I can not tell you", said he. He seemed to t rop 

off into a reverie but just then the radio, which hac, been 
still for some time, began to vocalize a pleasant voice irom 
some distant singer. He started up and nearly toppled from 
his chair so great was his surprise and consternation at the 
sounds from the thin air by his side. "What is it?" gaspec. 
he in surprise. 

"Why, that is only my radio." 
"Radiol What do you mean?" 
What, thought I, doesn't this old man know anything 

about our modern contrivances. 
My curiousity was aroused. "Stranger, how long since you 

have read a paper or seen a white man?" He was silent a 
moment. 

"N<=-.rly sixty years sir." he replied. "I came back from th 
War in the summer of sixty six and have lived in my littlo 
hut all alone since then. This afternoon as I was walking 
down the mountain road and a strange horseless carriage 
passed me. It passed by like a streak of oust. I coulc not 
see what it was but it looked like a man sitting in it. 1 
was scared but I tramped along and soon came oat to the 
little old t<vn lust over there, he indicated with m s hand — 



whore my father used to live when I was a. boy. Her̂ e I saw 
those horseless carriages running about in aimless confusion. 
There were some great big ones and some little ones and 
some funny looking ones. Eini; sir, were those little ones 
the young ones?" I had to laugh in spite of myself but would 
fain have answered in a moment but the old man continued. 

"I st a kind old man, an old soldier like myself but he 
seemed so different than he did back in those days. He asked 
me in to have supper with him and he told me many things that 
you people have now days. Many strange things and strange names 
that I could not understand. He told me about a great war, 
great steam ships, automobiles, airplanes and many other things 
that I had never heard about. Was he telling me the truth?" 

I could scarcely believe my ears. What, here a man, 
seemingly a scholarly old fellow too, who did not know about 
the modem development of sixty years. Gould it be possiblel 

"Kind sir", pleaded the old man, "Do not think me an 
intruder, I came out here along the river to visit the old 
homestead again and I have lost my way in the darkness. 
Can you give an old man shelter for the night? Please tell 
me all about these strange things I have seen and heard." 

"Surely sir you may have a bed for the night but if I 
am to tell you all about "these strange things" it will take 
a long time merely to name them over." He seemed puzzled as 
I continued to talk. I told him about our great railroads, 
our steamships, airplanes, telephones, telegraphs, automobiles, 
finished roads, the Panama Canal and Vvas about to tell him 
about how our avaitor had been the first to fly from New York 
to Paris when I saw that the old man had fallen asleap and was 
about to fall from his chair. I reachod over to catch him 
but as I did so my feet dislodged a stack of books from the 
desk, which fell to the floor with a crash and awakened me. 

My dream thus rudely broken surely was a myth. But what 
a strange thing it would be if it were a reality. 

—A. M. 

George (teaching in rural school) If I stood on my head the 
blood would run into it. 

Boys—Yew Sir. 
George- Then why is it that while I am standing upright the 

blood doesn't run into my feet? 
Little Fellow 'Cause yer feet ain1t empty! 
Member of pre-school class— 

Little Miss Muffet 
Sat on a tuffet 
Eating her curds and whalei 



HOW I KILLED SL BEAR. 

For many years I hoed been coming to my cottage in tlio 
Gatskill mountains near the small village of Big Indian. 
The summers there are milk, the days quite hot and the nights 
decidedly cool. Hear Big Indian is a large lake lying spark-
ling and cool among the mountains. Many wealthy people from 
the cities have there found summer homes and their many 
picturesque log cottages dot the surrounding mountains and 
make a very pleasant sight. 

I have not mentioned the fact that I am, as the critics 
of the city say na rising young artist". Incidentally I 
might mention that I'm still rising. The tranquil beauty of 
the lake and the wild beauty of the surrounding mountains 
has inspired me to the extent that I spend the greater part 
of my time in the mountains making a brave attempt to put 
the exquisite beauty on canvas. 

One bright sunny morning I staged out with my paint 
brushes and other paraphernalia necessary for the painting 
of a picture, for the beautiful little glen which I had 
discotrctfiffd the day previous, and thought I could paint without 
interruption, as a means of protection, there being rumors 
that wild cats and not a few boars had boon seen in that part 
of the country, I took with me a quite large shot gun and 
also a bottle of chloroform, which I had in my possession. 
I was not so sure that I would not meet one of these 
ferocious animals. My friends made much sport of my fear 
of being eaten by a bear and my carrying the gun and chloro-
form for protection. 

At nine o'clock that morning I had reached my destination, 
put ray painting apparatus into place and had started painting 
my one great picture of that summer. I had told myself that 
this should be my masterpiece. 

I was busily painting wholly absorbed in my greatest 
work, when a shadow fell across the canvas; Thinking,that it 
was one of my friends who had followed mo and was gazing over 
my shoulder now to see what kind of picture I was painting 
I courteously told him to stand aside as ho was obstructing 
my light. I was very much interested in the piece of work 
which I was doing and therefore did not look up. My visitor 
refused to move and did not answer me. I was becoming annoyed 
to say the least. I pushed back my stool and jumped to my 
feet ready to confront this very unwelcome visitor. 

Imagine my consternation when I turned and came face to 
face with a large black bear. What was I to do? My gun 
stood some hundred rods away leaning against a tree. My first 
thought was to run away but then the thought came to me that 
perhaps the bear would prove to be a better runner than I, and 
as far as climbing a tree, that was out of the question. 



The boar evidently was as much surprised as I and perhaps 
he found me rather interesting being different from any other 
humans he had previously seen. 

I chanced to think of the bottle of chloroform. Taking 
it from my pocket I hanclecl it to the bear who was coming closer 
to mo and I can't say that I was extremely pleased with his 
presence. He took the bottle, took a few long sniffs and 
evidently liking the o/dor he tipped the bottle up and swnllowe 
the contents of the bottle. By this time I had reached my 
gun but before I had time to load, aim and fire, the chloroform 
had taken effect and he lay droivsily down on the ground and 
pro ceded to go to sleep. I timidly and with great caution 
crept up to where the bear lay. I was taking no chances of 
his waking, so I Disced the end of the barrel of the gun behind 
the left front leg, closed my eyes and fired, then turned 
and ran as fast as I could down the glen. I did not stop to 
see the results. My only thought was to get away. I did 
not doubt, however in the least that I had killed the bear 
and a friend later confirmed the fact. 

G. M. 
AH EARLY SETTLEMENT. 

It was an early spring morning when a Gommecticut farmer 
started westward with his family and few belongings in a 
covered wagon. After traveling for several days, he came to 
the Hudson river near the present site of the city of Kingston. 
The river was too wide to ford and the ferryman who was located 
there wanted fifty cents to ferry him across. The man, Mr. 
Gregory, the owner of the covered wagon, said he would not pay 
so much , that he would go around the head of the river first. 
He started to do this, but tho ferryman called him back and 
said he would ferry him across for nothing as they did not want 
such a stingy man as ho was on that side of the river* 

Mr. Gregory proceeded to the head of tho Ei.st Branch 
of the Delaware and down this river near the present site of 
the hamlet of Golchester. He built a log hut by the spring 
near a big rock where my father turns off to the flat from the 
main road. This was one of the first huts built in the East 
Branch valley before the Revolution. He lived in tho log 
cabin for two years and started clearing a farm for himself. 
At the end of this time he was driven out by the Indians and 
after placing his valuables in a big kettle he sunk them in 
tho binnacle which was near and taking his family and one 
horse, started for Kingston. 

After the American Revolution ho again returned and 
built another cabin, the old ono having been burned. Gradually 
the village of Golchester began to grow. A hotel was built 
near my father*s house and barn. The village had a post office 
and store and at one time there was another hotel across the 
river from the ono mentioned above. 

The first death in Golchester was a son of Mr. Gregory 
in 1888. Ho was buried in the cemetery near the bridge on 
my fathers farm 



Although Colchester grety until it was the main village 
in Delaware County, it soon began to declino and Downsvillo 
situated two miles above, spring into existanco. There was a 
store anc post office in Golchester until about the ye^r 
1915, but now the people of Colshester go to Downsville to 
c!o their trading and get their mail 

ii.P.N. 

MISSING. (A true story) 
This is a sad story; Grandma invaribly wipes a tear from 

her blue eyes whenever she tells it. It is the story of her^ 
step-son, a flaxen-haired lad, of six when she first became 
"Mother" to him. He was everything a mother could desire in 
a son, grandma said, but he was passionately fond of waters-
water in brooks, or streams. When he caught his first glimpse 
of the broad ocean his delight was overwhelming. His one 
ambition was to be a sailor, a captain of a vessel; he oven 
declared he would prefer scrubbing the decks on a ship 
to any other kind of work or profession* They laughed at 
him at first, Grandma decllared, but as he grew into a splendid 
tall boy and still persisted in his idea of a sea-faring life, 
they did their utmost to discourage him. But the boy loved the 
seq so deeply that their words passed Sin one ear and out the 
other," as the old adage goes. 

Then, on his seventeenth birthday he came home, breathless, 
eager and, oh, so happyI A captain of a large ocean steamer 
offered him a position, what it was I cannot recall. Could he 
accept? "Oh, please, please," he begged, and his grandmother 
said she pitied the lad, so unworldly, so young, and feared 
for him out yonder - all alone. And so his pleadings were all 
for naught, he could not goI 

Ah, had they but given the boy his wishl The next morning 
Danny failed to appear aii after a fearful, hurried search a 
note was found pinned to his pillow in real story-book style 
which said that he couldn:t help it, he v/anted to go so much that 
he accepted the captain's offer and would be on his way to the 
Philippines when they were reading the note. He prayed that 
they would forgive him and love him always, in spite of his 
different ways. Grandma treasured that note, so pleading and 
true-just like her Danny, she says. She has it yet, all yellow 
and aged as it is, but she loves it still. 

Danny wrote occasionally, long newsy letter, brimming with 
life, telling of his love for the sea, his pleasure in his work 
and his delight in knowing that the folks had forgiven the black 
sheep • 

The letters came for three years, the# they stopped. Later 
Grandma received a large chest containing exquisite silks, lovely 
cashmere shawls and many quaint little curios, all from the 
orient, all with the magical charm of the East about them» How 
grandma has treasured those things, how lovingly she fingers 
themi For they are all she has of the little blue-eyed step-
spn she loved so well«, Danny never tras hoard of again, never 
one little message reached those who waited at home so patiently 
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for a word that never Game. 
We all feel sure that Danny is dead. Why we were not no-

tified of his death is still a mystery and undoubtedly will con« 
tinue to be one. However, Danny, be he dead or alive never 
need feel that he is alone or hasn't a friend, for as long as 
Grandma is able to utter a word, her . lips will tell her love 
of "her D«nny". 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

Everyone likes to be different and to do something new. 
Now, how is this for originality on the part of the clsss of 

On Tuesday evening, May 24, Mrs. Smith and her class enter-
tained those teachers in whose schools they spent most enjoy-
able days practice teaching. 

Ofcourse anything original is considered more OB less of 
an exoeriment but nevertheless the following people honored 
them with their oresences-Mr. and. Mrs. E. Do Harknes^i Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Harkness, Mrs. C. 0. DuBois, Mrs. Clinton, . 
Mrs. Sprague, Miss Dean, Mrs. Hume and Miss Thorington. . 

Every member of the class was present and, together with 
their guests, spent an evening that will &ong be remembered. . 

An entertainment given by members of the class and games 
in which everyone participated helped pass the evening enjoy-
ably. Delicious ice cream, thanks to the Dairy Department, 
and cake were served. 

We hope that we have established a precedent for future 
Training Classes. 

DON'T FORGET 
A L U M N I - D A Y 

JUNE 20li!-' 



D A M TO SUNSET 

Like the day, oar life is beginning 
In a world that is big and new 

With sorrows and joys in te mingled 
As the dawn tints the blue. 

/jjid as the first flush of dawn fades 
Like our youth that passes away, 

We awake from our rosy dreams 
And find the beginning of day. 
ik day full of sunshine and flowers 

That brighten and gladden our hearts, 
Though we oame to the realization 

That we all must do our parts* 
As the golden sun rises higher 

And the blue of the heaven palesi 
We'lsl find our courage wavers Then strengthens but never fails. 

The zenith of our life is reached 
And we journey one by one 

Down the path that leads home-ward 
To the goal of the setting sun. 

The sun sinks in the west 
With beautiful colors on high 

As does our life that ends 
With the sunset in the sky. P.E.G. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Live To Bo Useful. 

- person's natural taref^'the 
solves. 3oll thought i « ® 0 ^ ^ ^ ™ have attained 
m l ^ a o M s ^ w h o have n o w r fl^io any civic goo* or nove^r helped 
anoighbor? You will line! that they arc, verŷ  fewand far 
between. Thero are, for i n s t a n c e , . L i n < a

0 j . 
number of others, who havo attained the tagheat P * o f 

« sucQ'*ss, not by thinking merely of themselves, but Dy o.wg 
their utmost for the welfare of their people. 

Therefore wo students should live to bo of_bonefit 
to our sohoo 1 ana to our community and as a result oe a 
bonofit to the nation ana the world I>M.o. 

* SK jp. * * * sf * yf * * * * * * * * ^ * 
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Picture Study is an interesting study for pupils of all 
grades. It can be correlated with other subjects, especially 
with English. There are certain pictures which are desirable 
to study in the different grades. 

Pictures which are studied should not alone conform with 
the grade but they should be appropriate for the season. 

"The Return of the Mayflower" by 3oughton and the "Help-
ing Hand " by Renouf are desirable for study in late fall. 
The "Return of tho Mayflower" would be a suitable painting for 
the sixth grade. Boughton was an English painter and painted 
in the latter part of the nineteenth century. 

Tho "Helping Hand" is painted by Renouf, a French painter. 
He also lived in the latter part of the nineteenth century. 
His works ropresent scenes in the lives of the fisher folk 
or purely marine subjects. 

"Spring" by tho French pa inter,. Corat, would be a very 
excellent picture to study in the spring. Go rot1 s fame 
rests chiefly on his unique landscape paintings in which the 
sweet and tender aspects of nature are painted in browns 
Dalo greens and silvery grays, producing an effect of delicate 
iovoliness that give his works the name "painted music" In 
the picture titled "Spring" he introduces dream like figures 
which increase the mistu'i impression of the scene. 

The "Sower" by Millet may also be studied in the spring 
because the children are interested in the sowing of grain 
at this time. The Sower is a desirable picture for the fifth 
grade. Millet painted peasant life- He was of lowly birth and 
therefore on^oyGd painting peasant scenes.. Many other paint-
ings by Millet can be enjoyed very much by tho children. 

"Holy Night" is an interesting picture for children. 
Besides teaching a love of nature, this painting arouses 
their moral and roligious^deals. 

The teacher will find the Normal Instructor very help-
ful in picture study. If picture study is to bo interesting 
the child mudt really enjoy the paintings and should know 
something of the character and life of those who painted them. 

F. R. 

A good thing to remember 
And a better thing to do 
Work with the construction gang 
Not with the wrecking crew. 



PERSONAL NOTES ABOUT OUR AGGIES 

Milton Smith is spending his leisure hours with a few 
subjects at D. A. 

Rudy is the chicken and egg man at the Ag* School. 
George Sack: is busy planting on his farm in Oherrytown. 
The Honorable Griggs is driving the old gray mares at the 

Ag. School. 
Jim Emerick is on the road as a milk tester* He has been 

fortunate and purchased a Cnovrolet coupe. 
Bob Clark is on his way to Ohio. 
Ren. Kara ten is at his home near Montgomery. 
Julius K>-tz is a successful rat shooter as well as a chicken 

farmner at L^e Delaware Faims. 
Gaylord is employed in New Jersey. 
We are told that "Kid" Oliver is an entirely different boy. 

Hu retires at sunset every evening (no more night life) «*nd 
works hard all day at the State Game Reserve at Sherburne. 

Blanchard is at his home near Franklin. 
Kinch is working in a creamery at Stone Ridge. 
The latest reports about Lucia are that he is on a poultry 

farm in Accord* 
Although John Stoughton is supposed to be at Castle Croek, 

one seldom finds him there as he still roams. 
Tait is often seen at Sn^lley'a and in Dolaneoy. 
Harry Robertson is at Now Kingston but comes to Delhi 

occasionally. We wonder why?II 
Osbury is in Tabasco which is near Korfronkson, N. Y. 
Fuller is marking in the creamery at Andes. 
Moses appears on the scene about the Ag. School occassion-

ally. 
Knapp is a regular farmer. 
Walter Morse has a new brooder house which he has built 

himself. 
Mr. Thurston reports that Lansing Hunfc is busy at many 

things. 





Irene-Did 70a hear about Mr. Barney's finding H»rry Constable 
asleep in the calf pen? 

"BVirm- No what did Harry say when awakened.? 
when thoy hired mo, thoy told mo I was to sleep 

on the premises." 

boon looting for-a generous 
soul wiht a limousine body. 

Dear Toaohor:- Don't Hit oar Johnnie. Wo never do it at homo 
except in self defense. 

Mrs. Barrington-Did the mustard Plaster do you any good,Maggie? 
Maggie-Yo?, but bogoory, mum, it do bite the tonguo. 
Kay- I hoard something this morning that opened my eyes. 
Ruth( sarcastically)-So did I, an alarm clock. 
Murdock(to member of pro-school class)-Whut does this card say? 
Young pupil-1 lenow 
Young0 pupi 1 fhe s i t at ing ly) -1 don't know, I was only kiddin' you. 

Amenzo( with a sigh)-Oh, for a blossom in Junel 
Teller(to school teacher cashing check)-I hope you are not afraid 

of the microbes on these bills* ^„-i* n V P nn mv Teacher-Not a bit of it. I am sure no microbe would live on my 
salary!" Frances Kirkland 

Hewho finds he has something to sell, 
And goes and whispers it down a well, 
Is not so apt to collar the dollars, 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers. The Advertiser 

Take care of the pennies and the dollars will fco blown in by 
your heirs. Pack 
•Rnth-A hard person to get along with is one who sets the alarm 

an hou? earlier than you did,unbeknown to you, and lets 
you turn it off. 

£atz-I know a nature faker 
Grists-Wha t 
Katz-A hen hatched seventeen chicks that had fur. 
Griggs-G'wan . , 
Katz-The eggs were of the cold storage variety. 
Arnold Truscott- Do you think I would look older if I should 

grow a mustache? 
Mr. Thurston-I think you might bettor grow a loot. 

"May I hold your palm, Olive?"(Pamolivo) 
"Not on your life, boyV (Lifebuoy) 
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